PRE-MBA PROGRAM

Requirements

Please note that Pre-MBA students may take only the four core classes specified and may only enroll for two consecutive trimesters.

The courses available to Pre-MBA students are:

- ACGB 6111 Financial Accounting & Reporting Data Analysis
- DGGB 6820 Statistics
- BEGB 6220 Econ Analysis & Bus Decisions
- BLGB 6321 Markets, Business, and Society

Pre-MBA students who decide to apply to our Professional MBA degree program must go through the regular admissions process. If admitted, any Pre-MBA courses completed will count toward the Professional MBA degree and overall GPA.

The Pre-MBA program is only available to domestic students. International students interested in a preparatory business program should see information for the International Business Bridge.

Please note: the Pre-MBA program is a non-degree seeking program and is not eligible for financial aid or scholarships.
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